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BY COLIN MIXSON
The perk stops here.
The city is yanking the 

decades-old parking per-
mits that allowed the 59 
chairpersons of its com-
munity boards the right to 
park for free on metered 
city streets.

Starting next month, 
those that hold the unpaid 

position will have to give up 
the parking perk and start 
looking for — and paying 
for — street spaces like the 
rest of us. And that doesn’t 
sit well with some of them.

“I found it very disap-
pointing and disturbing,” 
said Community Board 10 
chairwoman Joanne Semi-
nara. “We’re volunteers, 

and we spend countless 
hours every week traveling 
throughout the district to 
attend different meetings.”

Seminara and her peers 
have lorded it over regu-
lar motorists for years by 
routinely displaying two 
parking permits from the 
Mayor’s Community As-

BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
The Brooklyn Conservatory 

of Music is singing the praises of 
the late Amy Winehouse after the 
Grammy-winning crooner’s par-
ents donated $25,000 to the Park 
Slope arts academy.

Mitch and Janis Winehouse 
gave the oversized novelty check 
to the music school last Wednes-

day, saying their daugh-
ter’s legacy lives on 

through organi-
zations like the 
Conservatory.

“If we can 
make a differ-
ence in a child’s 
life through a 

music scholar-
ship, if we can 

change the direction 
of a kid headed towards addiction 
through a program we help fund, 
then we’ve accomplished some-
thing special in our daughter’s 
name,” said Mitch, who handed 
over the money through the Amy 
Winehouse Foundation.

Conservatory honchos say 
the cash will fund scholarships 
of underprivileged students in 
the school’s 30-week teen jazz 
program, which has a tuition of 

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Mayor Bloomberg cost 

school kids hundreds of 
millions of dollars because 
he played hooky when he 
should have been at the 
 bargaining table with 
teachers , claims long-shot 
City Hall candidate Sal Al-
banese, who says he would 
have made sure to bring 

home the bacon.
Albanese, a former 

teacher who taught health 
at the John Jay High School 
in Park Slope, said he would 
have hammered out a deal 
with the union by actually 
attending the negotiations 
instead of just bad-mouth-
ing teachers — a tactic he 

Continued on page 6
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Miss America fl ees Brooklyn
BY ELI ROSENBERG

The nation is going to see a lot 
of Brooklynite Mallory Hagan now 
that the 24-year-old Alabama na-
tive is the beautiful face beneath the 
Miss America tiara. But residents 
of the borough that helped her get 
her big break won’t have that same 
opportunity. Like so many borough 
success stories before her (we’re 
looking at you, Spike Lee), Hagan 
is packing up her place in Windsor 
Terrace (yep, we confi rmed it’s not 

Park Slope) and hitting the road. 
She promises she will return to the 
borough when her year on-the-road 
is up, and we can’t wait to welcome 
her back. We checked in with the 
fashion student-turned-pageant 
queen before she grabbed her bags 
and left. 

ER: You left Brooklyn to go to 
Las Vegas as just another contes-
tant, but you’re returning as a star. 
Are people treating you differently 

Continued on page 9
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BACKSIES: The city is revoking 
all community board chairper-
sons’ parking privileges.

CIAO FOR NOW: Soon-to-be former Brooklynite Mallory Hagan, who won the 
Miss America pageant last week, is giving up her apartment in Windsor Ter-
race and hitting the road. Associated Press / Isaac Brekken

Sal: Bloomy failed Their parking perk poached

Winehouse 
has a gift 
for music
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BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
Red Hookers rejoice: 

the neighborhood will once 
again stock its shelves with 
artisan cheeses and organic 
produce.

Hurricane Sandy 
pounded the massive and 
massively popular Fairway 
Market, leaving the com-
munity’s culinary anchor 
shuttered for months — but 
store offi cials now say they 
are on schedule for a March 
reopening. 

“We’re making a lot of 
progress,” said Fairway 
CEO Howie Glickberg, 
who hopes to reopen in six 
weeks. “We will be work-
ing until the hour before we 
open the store.”

The fl oodwaters are long 
gone and most of the new 
refrigerator cases and new 
shelves are in place, but the 
nearly $10-million restora-
tion still has a long way to 
go, said the grocery chain 
honcho. 

“We still have to hook 
up all the refrigeration, 
we have to install all new 
kitchen equipment and all 
new showcases — a lot of 
plumbing, electrical and 
carpentry work still has to 
be done,” he said. 

The Oct. 29 super storm 
 slammed the gourmet chain  
at the foot of Van Brunt 
Street with a fi ve-foot surge 
so vicious that it demolished 
anything it touched. 

“[All that] was left after 
the fl ood were the walls,” 
said Glickberg. “Anything 
that was not fi ve feet off the 
ground got wasted.”

The inundated grocery 
chain, famous for its fi ne 
cheeses, imported olive oils, 
and vast selection of gour-
met goods, had to be gutted 
and continuously pumped 
with hot air in the days af-
ter the storm to dry out the 
doused fl oor and walls.

And  much like the savvy 
proprietor behind Steve’s 
Authentic Key Lime Pies , 
the folks at Fairway decided 
to use the storm-related clo-
sure as an opportunity to 

come back better.
When Fairway reopens, 

shoppers will enjoy an ex-
panded bakery section, 
wider aisles, and more out-
door seating, Glickberg 
said.

Red Hook business own-
ers can’t wait for Fairway’s 
return, claiming its lengthy 
closure took a bite out of the 
economy in the storm-rav-
aged community. 

“Without the Fairway 
here it’s been so quiet in 
the neighborhood,” said St. 
John Frizell, the owner of 
the Van Brunt Street cafe 
and bar Fort Defi ance. 

“It brought tons of foot 
and car traffi c into the 

neighborhood,” said Fri-
zell, who used to shop at the 
grocery store twice a week. 
“It’s the anchor at the end 
of Van Brunt Street and it 
changed the neighborhood 
for the better — it’s not the 
same without it.” 

Fairway shoppers bor-
ough-wide are just as ex-
cited. 

“It’s like a long lost 
relative is coming back,” 
said Fran Barris of Dyker 
Heights, who shopped at 
Fairway monthly before 
it closed, in part due to its 
big selection of gluten-free 
items.

Glickberg said that 70 
additional Fairway employ-
ees will be hired for the re-
opening and that the store’s 
original 250 employees, 
who have been transferred 
to other Fairway stores will 
return to the Red Hook loca-
tion. 

Supermarket will reopen in early March

REBUILDING: Hurricane Sandy 
decimated the Fairway Mar-
ket in Red Hook — but now the 
shop is on schedule for a March 
reopening, as a completely 
brand-new store with fresh 
products and a fresh interior, 
say store offi cials.  
 Photos by Paul Martinka

Sandy-wrecked 
Fairway returning

  

  

WE HAVE MOVED!

Come see us in our NEW “HOME.”

We are excited to be in our new location, 
and we’d love to have you stop by

Effective January 7, 2013, Bay Ridge Federal Credit Union
will be in our new location.

Come in and apply for a loan, open a new account or just say hello! 
Our new location will allow us to serve you better, with convenient access and 

attractive new surroundings for all our fi nancial needs. 
Thank you for your loyalty and support!

www.brfcu.org

BAY RIDGE
F E D E R A L

OUR NEW ADDRESS:
1750 86th Street    Brooklyn, NY 11214

OUR PHONE NUMBER REMAINS THE SAME: 
Phone (718) 680-2121    Fax (718) 680-9888

OUR SHEEPSHEAD BAY OFFICE REMAINS OPEN: 
1609 Avenue Z   (718) 934-6809

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

718-444-8014
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BY COLIN MIXSON
They weathered a beat-

ing, but they’re back better 
than ever, claim Sandy-clob-
bered businesses in Sheep-
shead Bay — proving that 
Brooklynites are tougher 
than even a super storm.

Hard-hit El Greco Diner, 
Yiasou, and Randazzo’s 
Clam Bar celebrated their 
long haul back from the 
devastating hurricane that 
robbed them of electricity 
for weeks, and sent tons of 
spoiled meats and vegeta-
bles to the Dumpster.

El Greco owner George 
Venetoklis, who says he 
lost $60,000 worth of food 
and thousands more in 
appliances, declined the 
$25,000 loan from the Small 
Business Association and 
paid for all damages out of 
pocket because the sum was 
simply too paltry to address 
his considerable losses.

“With the amount we 
lost, that was just a drop in 
the bucket,” he said.

But not everybody knows 
that he’s back in business, 
said the restaurateur.

“The area took such a 
beating, we’re still receiv-
ing fi ve phone calls a day 
asking if we’re open,” he 
said. “Business is not back 
up to where it was before-
hand — we still haven’t seen 
a lot of our regulars.”

Some establishments 
along the once-bustling 
shore-front strip remain 
shuttered, including Sea-
port Buffet and Baby’s 
Dream, which are below 
street level and suffered 
catastrophic fl ooding, with 
seawater soaring to the ceil-
ing on their main fl oors.

But even competing res-
taurants — who say a big 
draw to the neighborhood 
is the selection of restau-
rants — are hoping for their 
quick return.

“I for one really want 
them to come back,” said 
Rosemary Randazzo, owner 
of Randazzo’s Clam Bar. 
“Around here, it’s the more 
the merrier.”

Here’s a breakdown of 
which businesses are open 
or closed along Emmons 
Avenue between Sheep-
shead Bay Road and Nos-
trand Avenue:

OPEN:
El Greco Diner, Em-

mons Ave. between Sheep-
shead Bay Road and E. 19th 
Street

Cherry Hill Gourmet 

Market, Emmons Ave. be-
tween E. 19th Street and 
Ocean Avenue

Masal Cafe, Emmons 
Ave. between E. 19th Street 
and Ocean Avenue

Yiasou, Emmons Ave. 
between Ocean Avenue and 
E. 21st Street

Randazzo’s Clam Bar, 
Emmons Ave. between Ocean 
Avenue and E. 21st Street

XO Creperie, Emmons 
Ave. between E. 21st and 
Dooley streets

Passage, Emmons Ave. 
between E. 21st and Dooley 
streets (Note: Elevator not 
working).

Emmons Bagels, Em-
mons Ave. between Dooley 
and E. 23rd streets

Pera Cafe Lounge, Em-
mons Ave. between Dooley 
and E. 23rd streets

Siam Orchid Thai Cui-

sine, Emmons Ave. between 
Dooley and E. 23rd streets

China Max Chinese 

Cuisine and Sushi Bar, 
Emmons Ave. between 
Dooley and E. 23rd streets

Dessert Palace Bar 

and Grill, Emmons Ave. 

between Dooley and E. 23rd 
streets

Applebee’s, Emmons 
Ave. between Bedford Av-
enue and E. 26th Street

Stella Maris Fishing 

Station, Emmons Ave. be-
tween E. 27th and E. 28th 
streets

Liman Restaurant, 
Emmons Ave. between E. 
27th and E. 28th streets

Roll ‘N’ Roaster, Em-
mons Ave. between E. 29th 
Street and Nostrand Av-
enue

Il Forneto, Emmons 
Ave. between E. 29th Street 
and Nostrand Avenue.

STILL CLOSED:

Momoyama Hibachi, 

Emmons Ave. between E. 
19th Street and Ocean Av-
enue

Fusion, Emmons Ave. 
between Ocean Avenue and 
E. 21st Street

Tzar, Emmons Ave. be-
tween Ocean Avenue and E. 
21st Street

Seaport Buffet, Em-
mons Ave. between E. 21st 
and Dooley streets

Baby’s Dream, Em-
mons Ave. between E. 21st 
and Dooley streets

Beer Bar Restaurant, 
Emmons Ave. between E. 
21st and Dooley streets

Top Brgr, Emmons Ave. 
between Dooley and E. 23rd 
streets

Paradise Garden, Em-
mons Ave. between E. 28th 
and E. 29th streets

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Brooklyn Republican 

leaders are up in arms 
over state Sen. Marty 
Golden’s support for New 
York’s tough new gun law.

Golden (R–Bay Ridge) 
voted for what  some con-
sider the nation’s most re-
strictive gun law  on Jan. 
14, which would require 
background checks for as-
sault rifl e sales and limit 
ammunition magazines at 
seven rounds — a decision 
that triggered a blast of 
criticism from members 
of the fi ve-term senator’s 
political base, who claim 
Golden is putting help-
less New Yorkers in the 
crosshairs of violent psy-
chopaths.

“I wanted to convey 
my club members’ disgust 
with your vote on Gov. 
Cuomo’s gun-control bill,” 
Brooklyn Young Republi-
can Club president Glenn 
Nocera wrote in an open 
letter to Golden, arguing 
that the bill will increase 
the chances of future 
bloodshed. “A criminal 
will always fi nd a way to 
create carnage wherever 
or whenever he wants. Es-
pecially if there is no one 
with a gun to stop him.”

Nocera isn’t the only 
youthful GOPer lining up 
against the bill.

Russ Gallo,  the leader 
of the rival Brooklyn 

Young Republicans Club , 
said toughening gun laws 
will put Brooklynites at 
risk.

“New York is once 
again on the wrong side 
of another national is-
sue,” said Gallo, a New 
York City transit cop and 
an Iraq War veteran. “The 
gun law that was passed 
will do nothing to protect 
anyone, except criminals 
that are intent on invad-
ing homes and can now 
do so knowing that any 
law-abiding citizen living 
there is likely to be un-
armed and/or have seven 
or fewer bullets in any 
guns they may have.”

Golden declined to 
comment on the criti-
cisms, but said on the 
night of the vote that the 
new rules will save lives.

“The people of New 
York are safer because of 
the sensible and compre-
hensive public safety bill 
approved,” said Golden. 
“This legislation is truly 
an accomplishment we 
can be proud of, and that 
will go a long way to 
making our streets, our 
schools, and communities 
safer for us all.”

The new regulations 
passed the State Senate 
and blew through the As-
sembly on Jan. 15, and 
Gov. Cuomo signed them 
into law the same day.

Opening time for Sandy-damaged Emmons Ave. restaurants

THE STATE OF EMMONS AVENUE: (Above) Randazzo’s Clam Bar reopened following Hurricane Sandy, 
and even added lobster rolls to menu. (Below) The Seaport Buffet, which is located below street level 
on Emmons Avenue, suffered catastrophic fl ood damage, and has not reopened.  
 Photos by Colin Mixson and Steve Solomonson

UNDER FIRE: Borough Republican leaders are blasting state 
Sen. Marty Golden’s support for the state’s tough new gun laws.
 File photo by Tom Callan

Come back to Sheepshead!

Golden under gun 
over his gun vote
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Get rid of a waiter? 

There’s an app for that.
A DUMBO techy has a 

remedy for snooty waiters 
who take too long to drop 
your check on the table: a 
new iPhone app that lets 
diners view and pay their 
bill on their phones without 
having to interact with the 
staff.

Jeff McGregor says he 
got the idea for his new 
“Dine and Dash” app two 
years ago while he and a 
friend were sitting at a par-
ticularly slow restaurant. 

“We were out to brunch 
and we got frustrated that 
we couldn’t wave down the 
waiter to get the check,” he 
said. “It seemed like a prob-
lem technology should be 
able to solve.”

So for the next six 
months, he went about solv-
ing it. Now, he claims he 
has an app that will get you 
out the door quicker than 
you can say “Check, please” 

— and keep restaurant staff 
focused on more important 
things like preparing that 
after-dinner Remy Martin. 

“If you’re dealing with 
200 to 300 credit cards 
a night, that takes a lot 
of time,” said McGregor. 
“Since the staff doesn’t 
have to do that, they can 
be pouring drinks for 

other customers.”
Customers who use the 

app can easily open a tab on 
their phone, then they let 
the server know that he’ll 
barley have to keeps tabs on 
them. 

But the new app doesn’t 
render the wait staff totally 
obsolete. Someone will still 
have to take your order and 

plug it into the restaurant’s 
computer. The app, which 
is presently in its testing 
phase, will take over from 
there, keeping track of ev-
erything you order and 
billing you accordingly. 
Customers can then cash 
themselves out at the end 
of the evening — and even 
leave a hefty tip for great 
service. 

McGregor and his part-
ners are currently shop-
ping the app to restaurants 
around Brooklyn and are 
hoping to have about 100 
restaurants on board by the 
summer. 

In the app’s fi rst stage, 
customers will have to hand 
over their credit card num-
bers to Dash, which will 
then pass the info along to 
the establishments. But in 
later versions, McGregor 
hopes Dash will use a bank-
to-bank transfer service, 
which would allow restau-
rants to save on credit card 
fees. 

DUMBO tech guy says his program will zip you out of the restaurant

QUICK TIME: Jeff McGregor’s new app, Dine and Dash, allows din-
ers to see and pay their bills on their cellphones instead of waiting 
for the server to drop off the check. 

NO MORE BILLS: Jeff McGregor designed the app Dine and Dash 
after becoming frustrated with a brunch server who took forever 
to drop off the check.   Photos by Stefano Giovannini

The check is in the app

Caesar’s Bay Shopping Plaza
8949 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn

718-372-1212
Free Parking Available

 

 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10–7:30, Tue. 10–7, Wed. 10–5, Fri. - Sat. 10–6, Sun. 12–5

BUY A YEARS 
SUPPLY OF 
CONTACTS 

GET A

 PAIR OF 
NON Rx 

SUNGLASSES
See store for details.

6 MONTH 
SUPPLY 

OF 

CONTACTS
WITH EXAM

BUY ONE
DESIGNER 

FRAME
GET 

ANOTHER
DESIGNER 

FRAME

Nobody offers this deal, but us!
Not to be combined with other offers or insurance.
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866.342.5358    lease@bushterminal.com    882 Third Avenue, Brooklyn        

Industrial, Offi ce, Creative, 

Warehouse/Distribution, Manufacturing, 

Retail, and Technology.

W H E R E  I N N O VAT I O N  L I V E S

Convenient access to major 

business hubs. 

Subways & Highways just 

blocks away.

www.bushterminal.com

COMMERCIAL UNITS 
WITH FLEXIBLE SPACE.  

PREBUILT/BUILT TO SUIT

BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
The artists are coming 

— to Boerum Hill?
The tip of Bergen Street in 

the already-gentrifi ed neigh-
borhood is fast becoming an 
unlikely artists’ haven now 
that two cultural institutions 
have joined a longstanding 
one on the block.

Beam Center and Reces-
sion Art, Bergen Street’s 
newest art-world residents, 
have made their new home 
next door to Invisible Dog, 
a three-story multipurpose 
arts center in a 19th-century 
factory that houses a gallery 
and  35 artist studios.

The move of the two arts 
groups to the block will 
transform that stretch of 
Bergen Street into yet an-
other creative hub within a 
borough that already boasts 
many, including DUMBO, 
Williamsburg, the BAM 
Cultural District, and, more 
recently, Bushwick, say art 
buffs. 

But unlike those neigh-
borhoods, which artists 
helped gentrify when they 
were low-rent outposts in 
the city, Boerum Hill al-
ready is home to the rent-
raising families that some-
times force the artists out 
— providing a unique op-
portunity for the two groups 
to interact, says organizers.

“In many ways the space 
is ideal for us. It has access 
to subways and kids who live 

in the neighborhood and go 
to school there,” said Brian 
Cohen, the creator of Beam 
Center. “We are easily reach-
able for families and kids.”

The move will give Beam 
Center, made up of a team of 
engineers and artists who 
offer multiple four-week-
long, after-school work-
shops for children, more of 
a chance for people to dis-
cover the services they of-
fer, said Cohen. 

Emma and Ani Katz, the 
sisters behind Recession 
Art, said that when they 
found out that the Bergen 
Street space was available 
they knew it was the perfect 
opportunity to ditch their 
former space on the Lower 
East Side and move to the 
neighborhood they have fa-
miliarized themselves with 
during the past three years 
from hosting pop-up art 
shows at Invisible Dog twice 
a year. 

“We found that the neigh-
borhood of Boerum Hill and 
Cobble Hill is really kind of 
ideal for us, and now being 
around these other cultural 
institutions will also bring 
us a lot of good traffi c,” said 
Emma, who will continue to 
host the semiannual exhibi-
tions at Invisible Dog. 

“It’s a really good demo-
graphic for us,” she said, add-
ing that Recession Art will 
sell a variety of paintings, 
photographs, sculptures, ob-

Forget Buswhick, they prefer family-friendly Boerum Hill

Artists invade Bergen St.
jects, and silk screen prints 
for less than $100, and fea-
ture the work of emerging 
artists in the new space. 

“It’s going to be great for 
the block and all three orga-
nizations,” she said. “It is a 
dream come true for us to 
have a permanent home on 
Bergen Street.” 

Beam Center is now open 

at [47 Bergen St. between 
Court and Smith streets in 
Boerum Hill, (347) 470–6747, 
www.beamcenter.org]. Re-
cession Art will have its 
grand opening on March 
9 at [47 Bergen St. between 
Court and Smith streets 
in Boerum Hill, recession.
art@gmail.com, www.reces-
sionartshows.com].

NEW STOREFRONT: Brian Cohen (left) and Danny Kahn, the found-
ers of Beam Center, moved next to Invisible Dog on Bergen Street. 
 Photos by Stefano Giovannini

FOR THE ARTISTS: Emma Katz of Recession Art cannot wait to 
open up her new art gallery and store space on Bergen Street in 
Boerum Hill right next to Beam Center and The Invisible Dog.
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BEAUTIFUL MUSIC: (From left) Jessica Pinto and Danielle Santos played clarinet and fl ute for St. Ed-
munds Preparatory High School Band’s concert at the Marine Park Civic Association’s monthly meet-
ing last Tuesday. Photo by Steve Solomonson

BY COLIN MIXSON
This band is more than 

meets the eye.
The St. Edmunds Pre-

paratory High School Band 
regaled members of the Ma-
rine Park Civic Association 
on Jan. 15 with the fi nest in 
modern classical music — 
the score from the 2007 sci-
fi  romp “Transformers.”

“My students vote on a few 
pieces every year, and this 
year they picked the ‘Trans-

formers,’ ” said band teacher 
John Molazzo. “I want them 
to have an opportunity to 
have some ownership of their 
musical selection.”

But it wasn’t all dra-
matic, science-fi ction fan 
fare at on Tuesday’s meet-
ing. The band kicked off 
the evening with the “Star-
Spangled Banner,” before 
launching into an eclectic 
mix of music that included 
swing, processional, march-

ing band, and even modern 
electronic tunes.

The Marine Park Civic 
Association concert was the 
band’s fi rst time playing a 
civic meeting, but the kids 
relish any time spent play-
ing their instruments.

“Live performances are 
always a great learning 
tool,” said Molazzo. “Giving 
the kids on opportunity to 
play outside of their school 
is always great.”

Band gets toes tapping

$2,500.
The money will help 19 

aspiring jazz musicians 
take music theory classes, 
receive private lessons, 

and rehearse and perform 
in ensembles, said execu-
tive director Karen Geer. 

“Without this money 
these students wouldn’t be 
able to advance their stud-
ies in jazz,” said Geer.

Mitch and his wife 
Janis, a Brooklyn native, 

formed the foundation 
after their famed daugh-
ter died of alcohol poi-
soning in 2011 following 
a lengthy, public battle 
with drugs and booze. The 
group helps fund music 
programs and gives aid to 
rehab centers.

All Packages Available All Day For Delivery Only

KICK OFF PACKAGE  $2200

7305 Third Avenue
Brooklyn
718.745.0222 
www.VesuvioBayRidge.com

Vesuvio Restaurant
SUPER BOWL PARTY
Starts 1/2 hour before kickoff  $40 per person
Come Watch Super Bowl 47 in our Private Party 
Room on a 67” LED Flatscreen TV!
Unlimited Beer, Wine and Food!

HALF TIME PACKAGE  $3900

SUPER BOWL PACKAGES

GREENHOUSE CAFE LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

KARAOKE
Every Wed. 8pm

LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-Sun. Nights

Valet Parking

718 -989 - 8952 Call For Music Schedule

          Early Bird Special
CHOICE OF BEVERAGE

CHOICE OF ENTREE
Roast Loin Of Pork With Baconkraut 

And Bass Ale Gravy
Marinated Sliced Steak With Sauce Bordelaise

Grilled Balsamic Glazed Ghicken Over Broccoli Rabe & Yukon Gold Potatoes

Served With Potato Or Rice And Fresh Vegetables

$1995
Per person

Plus tax 
& gratuity

  APPETIZER

Red Or White

with 
 COFFEE or TEA

CHOICE OF ONE
  OR  

Join us for 
New York City 

Restaurant Week 
- Now thru 

Feb. 8th

Join us for 
New York City 

Restaurant Week 
- Now thru 

Feb. 8th

SUPER BOWL 
SUNDAY

FREE Half-Time 
Buffet With A 

Cash Bar

SUPER BOWL 
SUNDAY

FREE Half-Time 
Buffet With A 

Cash Bar

Continued from page 1 

Amy

FOR THE KIDS: (From left) Mitch and Janis Winehouse, the parents of the late Grammy-winning Amy 
Winehouse, awarded the Brooklyn Conservatory of Music with a $25,000 grant to fund scholarships 
for its teenage jazz musicians on behalf of the Amy Winehouse Foundation. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
When you’re the new guy 

trying to get respect in the 
big House, you go after the 
craziest person in there.

For freshman Rep. 
Hakeem Jeffries (D–Fort 
Greene), that man is Rep. 
Paul Ryan (R–Wisconsin).

Brooklyn’s newly minted 
congressman says he will 
use his seat on the House 
Budget Committee to chal-
lenge the former vice-pres-
idential candidate, who 
chairs the panel.

“I’ll be right across the 
negotiating table from Paul 
Ryan on the debt ceiling, and 
sequestration, and the future 
of important entitlement pro-
grams,” the legislator told his 
constituents at a community 
board meeting earlier this 
month. “So if he starts act-

ing up, I may just have to get 
Brooklyn on him!”

Jeffries was a bit more 
diplomatic in a phone inter-

view with this newspaper 
last week, assuring voters 

that when he gets Brook-
lyn on somebody, he does so 
with all due respect.

“We must continue to ar-
ticulate a vision for America 
designed to create progress 
for the greatest number of 
people possible, as opposed 
to simply promoting pros-
perity for the few,” said Jef-
fries. “Under the leadership 
of Paul Ryan, a very differ-
ent vision than that of the 
constituents that I represent 
has been put forth by the 
House Budget Committee.”

Jeffries has not yet in-
troduced himself to Ryan 
— who has pushed to re-
duce taxes and privatize 
parts of Social Security and 
Medicare. But the Brooklyn 
politico thinks he might be 
able to fi nd middle ground 
with the Wisconsin rep.

“Congressmen Ryan 
is clearly a good man who 
cares about this country 
— he did vote for the fi scal 
cliff deal that I supported 
and that was negotiated by 
the White House and Dem-
ocrats in the Senate,” said 
Jeffries. “That’s a wonder-
ful starting point.”

Jeffries said he is ea-
ger to bring to Washington 
the experience he gained 
in Albany during the past 
fi ve years — and that he 
is looking forward to his 
fi rst encounter with the 
world’s most powerful for-
mer Brooklynite: President 
Obama,  an ex-Park Sloper .

“The fi rst chance I get to 
visit the White House, I will 
raise the question of Presi-
dent Obama’s Park Slope 
residency,” Jeffries said.

Jeffries: If push comes to shove, I will ‘get Brooklyn’ on Rep. Paul Ryan
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SHOWDOWN: Hakeem Jeffries 
(above) has a formidable foe 
on the House Budget Commit-
tee in committee chair — and 
former vice presidential candi-
date — Paul Ryan (right). 

Dem Hakeem has fi ghting words for GOP
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claims has been Mayor 
Bloomberg’s modus ope-
randi for years.

“It never would have 
gone this far,” said Al-
banese, who once repre-
sented Bay Ridge in the 
city council. “After years 
of demonizing teachers 
and ignoring parents, 
the administration has 
proven itself unwilling 
and unable to lead mean-
ingful negotiations.”

The outrage came af-
ter the city and the teach-
ers’ union  failed to reach 
a deal on a new procedure 
for evaluating 75,000 pub-
lic school teachers  by a 
deadline last Thursday 
night, potentially costing 
the city $250 million in 
state aid and $200 million 
in federal aid.

Albanese spokes-
man Todd Brogan said 
Bloomberg’s recent re-
marks that the United 
Federation of Teachers’ 
requests were “a joke,” 
while  comparing the 
union to the National 
Rifl e Association , were 
counterproductive be-
cause moms and dads 
generally sympathized 
with the educators.

“Most of the parents 
we talk to know their 
kids’ teachers, and know 
that they aren’t raiding 
the public coffers the 
way the mayor tries to 
portray them,” he said.

Albanese said his 
school to-do list would 
focus on early childhood 
education and more com-
munity involvement. 

BY NATALIE MUSUMECI
That giant desktop com-

puter and 17-inch monitor 
you bought in 2003: $2,200

The iPad Mini you got to 
replace it this week: $329

Recycling the bucket of 
bolts instead of throwing it 
out: priceless.

Hundreds of Brook-
lynites brought their old or 
broken electronic gadgets 
to Prospect Park on Sun-
day and donated them to a 
company that promises the 
machines won’t end up in 
landfi lls.

Workers for the Lower 
East Side Ecology Center col-
lected nearly 14,000 pounds 
of used equipment — about 
the weight of a full-grown 
African elephant — and 
say they’ll take the print-
ers, cellphones, computers, 
monitors, and television 
sets to a recycling center in 
New Jersey where they’ll be 
stripped of valuable, and po-
tentially dangerous, parts 
and recycled, or be refur-
bished and re-sold.

Either way, they won’t 
end up in a garbage dump, 
which residents say is the 
reason they showed up.

“Most people will just 
throw their electronics 
away and not care where it 
goes,” said Bensonhurst res-
ident Richard Lau. “At least 
here we have an idea of how 
they will be broken down 
and re-purposed for a differ-
ent usage.”

The recyclers say that 
the electronics contain 
substances including plas-
tic, glass, steel, along with 
small quantities of gold, sil-
ver and other valuable met-
als that can be extracted 
and reused. 

The devices may also 
contain potentially hazard-
ous substances like lead 

and mercury that can do 
damage to the environment 
if not properly disposed. 

“A lot of these (electron-
ics) have toxic materials in 
them and heavy metals and 
if they wind up in our land-
fi lls they could pollute our 
air and water,” said Chris-
tine Datz-Romero, the co-
founder of the organization, 
who added that an old-32-
inch television with a cath-
ode-ray tube can contain 
about four to six pounds of 
lead, and residents should 
understand that stuff like 
that should not be allowed 
to seep into our water sup-
ply.

“We all have to do our 
part,” she said. “We either 
mine our trash for valuable 
materials or we rip a hole in 

the ground and mine that 
way — I think the way of the 
future is to mine our trash 
for materials because that’s 
just more effective.”

Datz-Romero added that 
her company accepts old 
electronics every Tuesday 
through Saturday at its 
drop-off center on President 
Street between Nevins and 
Third avenues.

Lower East Side E-waste 
drop-off center [469 Presi-
dent St. between Nevins and 
Third avenues, (718) 858–
8777, www.lesecologycenter.
org]. Accepts old electronics 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays from 10 am until 
5 pm, on Wednesdays from 
noon until 7 pm, and on 
Saturdays from 10 am until 
4 pm.

Brooklynites safely dispose of old electric gear at Prospect Park

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2013 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub sidiary 
of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be reproduced, 
either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier 
Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

RESPONSIBLY DISPOSING: (Clockwise from left) Richard Lau of 
Bensonhurst brought his old printer to Prospect Park on Sunday 
for the recycling event. (Top) Employees gather discarded gad-
gets. (Above) 3-year-old Ophelia Spong of Park Slope brought her 
dad’s old keyboard.   Photos by Elizabeth Graham

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Continued from cover 

Albanese
Sal Albanese in 1999. 
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BY BILL EGBERT
The stars of Disney 

On Ice warmed the 
hearts of kids with a 
visit to the Brooklyn 
Hospital Center.

Mickey Mouse 
and his best girl Min-
nie dropped in on 
the Fort Greene hos-
pital’s Pediatric He-
matology and Oncol-
ogy unit on Dekalb 
Avenue on Jan. 23 to 
cheer up children be-
ing treated for cancer 
and diseases of the 
blood.

The Disney favor-
ites were taking time 
off from their ice show 
running at the Bar-
clays Center through 
Jan. 27.  The Disney 
On Ice show, called 
Treasure Trove, fea-
tures characters 
from “The Little Mer-
maid,” “Peter Pan,” 
and other classics.

Mickey and Minnie thrill 
young hospital patients

ALL A BUZZ: Seven-year-old Kiana Johnson can’t wait to meet two sur-
prise characters from Disney on Ice, who visited kids at the Brooklyn Hos-
pital Center’s Children’s Health Center on Jan. 23.

DISNEY DARLINGS: Petriatric Coleen Cort, manager Diane Rutherford, and Carmelita Domingo were 
thrilled to take a photo with the famous mice.

KID AT HEART: Even staff members, including Antonnette Caesar, enjoyed meeting the famous Disney 
characters. Photos by Stefano Giovannini

now around your neighbor-
hood?

MH: Well, you know 
what? It’s funny, I actually 
haven’t been back to my 
apartment! As Miss Amer-
ica, we stay in hotels because 
we travel just about every 48 
hours. So right now is prob-
ably one of the longest stints 
I’ll have in one place for a lit-
tle while.

ER: Are you leaving 
Brooklyn now that you’ve 
achieved this milestone? 

MH: Unfortunately for 
the year I have to, but I’ll be 
back as soon as my year as 
Miss America is up. 

ER: What do you have 
planned for your year away 
from Brooklyn? 

MH: The major thing is 
I’ll be an ambassador for edu-
cation. I’m going to the White 
House to discuss some issues 
with the Secretary of Educa-
tion Arne Duncan, and we’ll 
be talking about some ways 
we can empower young 
women to be more involved 
in math and science. We’ll 
also be working with the 

Children’s Miracle Network 
Hospitals, raising funds. 
And then I’ll also be promot-
ing my personal platform, 
working to stop sexual abuse 
of children.

ER: Have you moved out 
of your neighborhood yet? 

MH: Not yet, I will be. I 
will put my stuff in storage 
for the year, and then bring 
it back out once my reign as 
Miss America is over.

ER: You told us before 
that you frequented the F sta-
tion at 15th Street. Have you 
upgraded to a different ride? 

MH: We’ve been really 
fortunate — we’ve had so 
many appearances and we’ve 
been provided car services so 
far. I haven’t been on the sub-
way system yet and it might 
be until the next visit that I 
get a chance.

ER: Your  tap dancing 
skills  are now known all over 
the land. Can we expect to see 
you on a Brooklyn stage any-
time soon?

MH: No, unfortunately. 
My year of service is all over 
the country, and if I’m here, 
it’s going to be a quick stint. If 

you want to see me perform, 
it will likely be singing as 
Miss America and hopefully 
the next time I’ll be doing 
that will be at the Nets–Heat 
game on Jan. 29 at the Bar-
clays Center.

ER: Any plans now to tell 
a few of your neighbors that 
they live next to Miss Amer-
ica? 

MH: I don’t spend a lot of 
time hanging out with my 
neighbors, but maybe if I get 
a chance to go back to my 
apartment, I’ll let the little 
girls downstairs know!

Continued from cover 

Bye-bye 
sistance Unit, one for the 
unpaid chair and another 
for the salaried district 
manager, allowing free 
parking at most metered 
spots in the city for up to 
three hours.

But that’s all coming 
to an end on Feb. 1, and 
the grassroots gladia-
tors are cringing at the 
thought of having to cut 
short their civic meet-
ings because they have to 
move the car.

“If I park at a meter 
that only takes an hour’s 
worth of quarters, I can’t 
stay at the meetings the 
whole time,” said Com-
munity Board 15 chair-
woman Theresa Scavo.

Community board 
members are appointed 
by council members and 
borough presidents to 
field community com-
plaints, provide permits 
for block parties and 
street fairs, and manage 
special projects, includ-
ing organizing tenants’ 
associations and coor-

dinating neighborhood 
cleanups. 

District managers, 
who get to keep their 
passes, said the city was 
victimizing folks who 
gave their free time self-
lessly to their neighbor-
hoods.

“They’re doing the 
community a favor,” said 
Community Board 18 dis-
trict manager Dorothy 
Turano. “I’m doing it as 
part of my obligation, and 
there’s no question I de-
serve to have this pass, 
but so does [Community 
Board 18 chairman] Sol 
Needle.”

One affected activist 
wasn’t too bothered about 
getting dumped, claiming 
that he didn’t have much 
use for the freebie pass 
anyway.

“I never used one,” 
said Community Board 
One chairman Chris 
Olechowski. “I’m very 
close to the community 
board and when I drive, 
I always fi nd a parking 
spot.” 

The mayor’s press of-
fi ce didn’t respond to calls 
for comment.

Continued from cover 

Parking

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387
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